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***       GIVE A UNIQUE PRESENT      *** 

A CD by  jlp flute -- JUDITH PERTZ -- WITH A FREE NEWSLETTER 
 

THE PROFIT FROM THIRD WORLD PRODUCTIONS GOES TO THE MUSICIANS WHO 
OFTEN LIVE IN POVERTY 

 

 SEND ORDER FORM PLEASE SEE PAGE 3! 
nique Dialogue New project  with artist Lieve Dejonghe(€ 12,50). Through a blessed coincidence 
ith Pertz found these deeply powerful oil paintings of Lieve Dejonghe. The seed was sown for this 
position and an audio-visual performance: 8 loudspeakers, with romantic modern compositions by 

ith, mixed with music and voices from the far east and more while she plays live flute and percussion. 
ten with a headphone to achieve the effect of being immersed in the sound. The five paintings inspiring 
 work are reproduced in the CD book. Live recordings during performances in Antwerp, Belgium 
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hnavi Jayaprakash I – live concert Tropenmuseum (€15,00): Ragam-Talum-Pallavi: Raga 
a; Raga: Shubha Pantuvarali; Tala: Jathi Dhruwa. Met Hemanth Kumar, violin; Rajakesari, 
gam (a double sided drum); Srihar, kanjira. The magic of her magnificent voice, her sense of 

rtion and the emotional richness of her vocal power are but a part of the qualities that made 
vi Jayaprakash the more popular vocalist of Karnatic music. This CD presents a full version of 
rely sung raga and composition. (Recorded in Amsterdam 1998). 

hnavi Jayaprakash II – duo with B.C. Manjunath. (€15,00): Manjunath is one of the more 
 and many facetted mrudagam (a double sided drum) players of our time. As a true partner of 
vi his music is virtuous and expressive (recorded at Amsterdam Conservatory, 2001). 
ositions by Jayaprakash and traditional ragas. (This CD is temporarily out of stock) 

D Journey to Little Tibet (€22,00): You can enjoy the trip with us in listening to chanting 
hildren’s and women’s songs, folk music, the marriage party and musical meetings with Judith. 
sletter Nr.2 and 4: Littel Tibet) 

 Senegal, West Africa – Cassettes, CD’s and interview 
tam Sacrée (€15,00): Balafon player Jules Suleyman with his group. The Balafon is a handmade 
xylofoon. Rooted in the traditional music of the Balante tribe. Trance, nostalgia and the joy of 
the New Year's celebrations with balafon, djembé, mbongo, flute and more. 

 Diawara: griot de kora (€15,00): the powerful sonorous voice and kora of Bouly Diawara, the 
al troubadour of Diannah, Senegal, West Africa; Judith, flute; Aliou Diawara, bass guitar; 
ng Diawara, djembé. (See Newsletter Nr. 1 Africa: Senegal) 
arab': Riding the Rhythm (€15,00): The exuberance of Bakary Diedhiou and Judith Pertz 
ou away into the heart-dance of African Diola rhythms. Recorded on location: Ziguenchor, Sene-
t Africa. Profit from this production goes to the musicians. (See Newsletter Nr. 1 Africa: 
 
 with Bakary Diedhiou en Aliou Bodjan: The tradition of the Bougarabou in the Diola Culture 
ife of Bakary Diedhiou (€1,50) 
neys in Senegal (€7,00)  Hear the sounds of Flute Journeys Nieuwsbrief 3: Senegal, West Africa: 
ne and mbongo (Tam-tam Sacrée); kora and voice  (Aliou Diawara, Madi Sissoko); percussion; 
 and children’s songs.  (See Newsletter Nr. 3 Casamance/ Senegal) 



0 CD ABARAKA! Aliou Diawara, Griot de Grand Coeur (€12,50)  Relax and enjoy his songs from the 
bottom of his heart: rocking gently in a quiet cove, dancing by firelight. Aliou Diawara: kora, guitar, bass 
guitar and vocals; Judith Pertz: flute; Bouly Diawara: kora. 

Works by Judith Pertz, flutist and performer 
0 MC Flute Journeys with Judith Pertz (€2,50): a music kaleidoscope with Judith on flute, alto flute, 

piccolo and ocarina with harp, healing bowls, tampoura and percussion. 
0 CD India Inspiration (€12,50): a mix of Western and Indian meditative music -- pure, moving and yet 

powerful -- the rich warm dark tone of the alto Boëhm flute with tampoura. 
0 MC De Phoenix en het (ongrijpbare) Verlangen (€9): Dutch and Flemish poetry woven with classical, 

jazz and Judith's own compositions -- a mirror of desires from childhood to the grave and beyond. Judith, 
flute and voice. 

0 CD Samaria: flute waters run to the sea (€12,50): flute improvisations recorded in the Samaria Gorge on 
Crete, Greece. The clear warm sound of the flute blends with the natural sounds and silences into joy, 
peace and contemplation. 

0 CD Trio Pretzel & Comm (€3,00) (18 min.)  Jazz standards (Parker, Bonfi, Pettiford, Commijs)  & 
improvisations with Judith Pertz, flute and voice; Bam Commijs, piano; Simon Planting, bass.  

0 CD “…and a Window” (€12,50)  Paintings of Bart Filet and Dutch/ Flemish/ Russian poetry are the 
sources of inspiration. Romantic modern music with influences from jazz, classical and world music. 
Reflecting the search for spirituality through life.. Judith Pertz: flutes, voice and compositions; Bam 
Commijs: piano; Tatyana Logatscheva: cello; Alan Purves: drums and percussion; Simon Planting: bass.  

Jewish and American songs and stories 
0 CD Grandma’s Story: Yussel in America (€12,50) Ruth Smith (1902-2003) grew up in a neighborhood 

of Jewish immigrants from Poland and Russia. Yussel and his family are typical of the experiences her 
family and the immigrants had at that time. With extraordinary vitality and expression for her age, Ruth 
Smith portrays life as it was for them in the USA in story and song. She presented her show between 1984 
and 1989 in Haddassah groups all around Florida USA. Ruth enjoyed singing a good song up to her last 
breath in April 2003. (See also Grandma's Book)

Books available from jlp flute 
0 Book Grandma’s Boek: (€25,00) Published spring 2001. The fascinating autobiography of Ruth Smith 

(USA 1902-2003). Ruth Smith was a source of inspiration to many. I don’t know anyone else who did 
one-woman shows at eighty-five years old! Her book describes the life of Russian Jewish immigrants in 
the USA at the beginning of the 20th century, her struggles to develop her many creative talents in the 
authoritarian household of her husband and his parents and her flowering last years. (See also the CD 
Grandma's Story: Yussel in America)

0 Book The Great Flute Journey (€12,50) About my year's travels -- 2001-2002 -- to Russia, Kalmykkia, 
Georgia, South India, Senegal and Mauritania in West Africa, Myanmar, South Korea and Japan. 
Published October 2002. 

0 Book Dyslexia and Music for Instrumental Teachers  (€12,50) A Booklet in Dutch language about 
teaching music to dyslectics. Published 2004. This book will be translated into English language and 
published some time in 2005. 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 
 



ORDER FORM for books, CD's and Cassettes 
 jlp flute - Judith Pertz  jlp-flute@xs4all.nl      
 Postbus  17167        
1001 JD Amsterdam, The Netherlands  
+31-20-6266578            
 
PLEASE PRINT 

Name ........................................................…………………….... 

Address ………………................................................................ 

City...............……………................ Zip code....…………….... Country………  

 
1) Cross your choice on the order form 
2) Add the amounts 
3) Add on €8,40 for postal and administration charges, no matter how many items 
4) Send your order form and to me by post, fax or telephone. 
5) You can pay through Pay Pal or through VISA credit card or you can also transfer the money from 

a bank using the IBAN and the SWIFT or BIC codes. Please let me know how you wish to pay. 
After receiving payment the items will be sent. 

 

My postal address is  
Judith Pertz 
Postbus 17167 
1001 JD Amsterdam 
The Netherlands 
 

Signature................................................................ 

http://www.xs4all.nl/~jlpertz   email: jlp-flute@xs4all.nl 
Kamer van Koophandel Amsterdam: 33288255 


